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HOW THIS PLAN IS ORGANIZED
Each section of this document includes recommendations and action items pulled
from existing plans pertaining to downtown Charlevoix (see list of plans on pg. 4).
The recommendations and action items are organized as follows:

Priority

Topic
Description of recommendation or action item Source
Additional information
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Page #

INTRODUCTION
From June 2018 through March 2019, Networks Northwest staff worked with the City of
Charlevoix and the Charlevoix Downtown Development Authority (DDA) to create the following
downtown plan. This downtown plan follows the Michigan Economic Development Corporation’s
(MEDC) Redevelopment Ready Communities (RRC) Best Practice One as part Charlevoix’s
RRC certification. Through the adoption of a downtown plan, Charlevoix will be better equipped
to set development expectations and provide the public some degree of certainty about the
community’s vision for the future.1
Downtown Charlevoix
Charlevoix’s downtown commercial district along Bridge Street has been a focus of the
community since the city was established in late 1800’s. Today, downtown Charlevoix is
characterized by streets lined with charming buildings of varying architectural styles that contain
small retail shops, offices and restaurants. While Charlevoix is mostly built-out, there exist
significant opportunities for infill and redevelopment. 2
“Charlevoix will strive to be the focal point for the region and build on its distinctive character,
downtown, and diverse neighborhoods; while respecting its unique setting and environment and
creating a foundation for future economic prosperity and personal success.”
- Community Vision Statement, 2016 Master Plan

1

Redevelopment Ready Communities Best Practices Training Workbook (page 4)

2

2016 Master Plan (page 18)
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EXISTING PLANS AND STUDIES
The following plans and studies were incorporated into this downtown plan:
2016 City of Charlevoix Master Plan
City of Charlevoix Planning Department, LSL Planning, Inc.
The City of Charlevoix Master Plan, adopted in 2016, provides long range
community guidance covering future housing needs, economic development,
transportation needs, infrastructure improvements, and changes in zoning.
This current version is a five-year update to the City’s adopted 2011 Master
Plan and incorporates a 2009 Community Survey with participation from over
300 Charlevoix residents.

2017-18 Capital Improvements Plan
Charlevoix City Manager, City of Charlevoix Planning Commission
Charlevoix Tomorrow, or the Charlevoix City Government’s Capital
Improvements Plan, was approved in January 2017 and provides a summary
of plans, goals and opportunities for the future of the City of Charlevoix. It is
intended to annually summarize the goals of the City Council, the development
goals of the Master Plan, and future capital investments for the long-term
sustainability of the community.

2017 Main Street Business Recruitment Targets and Draft Action
Agenda Proposal
Michigan Main Street, Downtown Professionals Network
In 2017, Charlevoix Main Street/Downtown Development Authority was
selected by Michigan Main Street to receive an advance level market study
and business development services. These services were provided with the
intention to capitalize upon the community’s past investment of time and effort,
re-energize local staff and volunteers, and elevate local business development
initiatives. This process included an online survey to identify and profile
business types that could be candidates for expansion and recruitment in
downtown Charlevoix.

2018 Charlevoix Downtown Alley Corridor Vision Report
MSU Sustainable Built, Environment Initiative (SBEI)
Students from Michigan State University’s Sustainable Building and
Environment Initiative (SBEI), in partnership with the City of Charlevoix and the
Charlevoix DDA, developed a set of recommendations for downtown
Charlevoix’s alleys and incorporated them into the 2018 Charlevoix Downtown
Alley Corridor Vision Report. In order to develop these recommendations,
SBEI students held two community input sessions during June and August of
2017.
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2017—2021 City of Charlevoix Recreation Master Plan
Charlevoix City Council, Recreation Advisory Board, City Staff, Spicer Group
The City of Charlevoix’s Recreation Master Plan serves as a guide for all work
on future recreational and parks projects within the City. This five year strategic
document articulates specific goals with consideration to parks and recreation
acquisition and improvement projects. It was developed in accordance with the
guidelines for Community Park, Recreation, Open Space, and Greenway Plans
published by the Michigan Department of Natural Resources (MDNR).

1983 Tax Increment Financing Plan and Development Plan
Charlevoix Downtown Development Authority
This document was written following the creation of the Charlevoix Downtown
Development Authority in April 1982. It lays out the framework for collecting
and spending tax revenues attributable to increases in value of real and
personal property located within the approved development area. This tax
increment financing plan will continue through (and including) December 31,
2026.

2018 Charlevoix Main Street Health & Wellness/Healthy Living
Transformation Strategy Development Plan
Charlevoix Main Street
The 2018 Charlevoix Main Street Transformation Strategy work plan provides
a strategy to focus the actions of Charlevoix Main Street towards their desired
future state of Health and Wellness/Healthy Living. It includes overarching
goals, measures of success and possible projects/activities.

2017 Charlevoix Downtown Marketing Assessment and Development
Strategy Executive Summary
The Chesapeake Group, LSL Planning
A comprehensive marketing assessment was prepared for downtown
Charlevoix in 2017. This Executive Summary of the marketing assessment
provides strategic goals and development tools to enhance the downtown and
local economy. The full technical document provides in depth analysis and
forecasting of Charlevoix’s downtown.

2017 Charlevoix Main Street Board Strategy Development Service
Report Summary and Recommendations
Innovative Community Solutions
These recommendations reflect the results of the June 12th, 2017 strategy
development process that was designed to build on the Transformations
Strategy Development visit and presentation to Charlevoix Main Street. During
this process, the Charlevoix Main Street board selected Health and Wellness
as its transformations strategy, and Entrepreneurship as its community
strategy.
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2018 Main 5 Comprehensive Communication Planning
Arnett Muldrow & Associates
Arnett Muldrow & Associates hosted a half day workshop with organizational
committees to identify how best to communicate values of Charlevoix Main
Street to the community at large. This workshop targeted pertinent
stakeholders including the general public, business and building owners,
donors, local government, and volunteers.

2015 Charlevoix Baseline Assessment Visit Summary of Observations
and Recommendations
Michigan Main Street, National Main Street Center
The 2015 Baseline Assessment Visit brought community stakeholders from all
sectors together to identify assets and recognize opportunities, and to review
and celebrate the progress made toward establishing a new Main Street
program in the community. The recommendations intend to help local
leadership define priorities and direction following a common vision for
revitalization efforts.

2018 Certified Local Government Application for the City of Charlevoix
Preservation Forward
This application was submitted by the City of Charlevoix in 2018 to complete
the process of becoming a Certified Local Government with the Michigan State
Historic Preservation Office and the National Park Service. It includes the 2016
Historic District Study Committee Report and Survey used to establish The Earl
Young Buildings Historic District and a Public Participation Plan.

2014 Historic Preservation Recommendations, City of Charlevoix
Michigan Historic Preservation Network (MHPN)
The Michigan Historic Preservation Network prepared this report to summarize
the results of the community’s responses to the MHPN’s “Community Historic
Preservation Assessment” survey.

2017 Charlevoix Community Survey
Charlevoix Main Street
The feedback from this 2017 survey is the end result of a community
engagement process that was conducted online in conjunction with
accreditation visit with Natural Main Street and Business Recruitment test.
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DOWNTOWN CHARLEVOIX DEVELOPMENT AREA
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ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT
Charlevoix is the economic center of the surrounding region.3 In addition to being served by two
major highways (US-31 from the north and south and M-66 from the southeast), the Charlevoix
Municipal Airport is the region’s third largest hub, and Charlevoix harbor is one of the busiest in the
region. The ability to support local retail and commercial enterprises is partially defined by what can
be supported by the income levels in Charlevoix and surrounding communities.

Supporting new and existing small businesses, and the entrepreneurs who run them, represents a
vital aspect of the revitalization of downtowns.4 “New businesses, especially those owned and
operated by Millennials, immigrants, and minority groups, will bring new ideas, innovation,
excitement, and jobs to communities” (Entrepreneurial Ecosystems and the Role of Commercial
Districts, National Main Street Center).

3

2016 City of Charlevoix Master Plan (page 18)

4

2017 Innovative Community Solutions Strategy Development, Charlevoix Main Street
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ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT
RECOMMENDATIONS / ACTION ITEMS
1

Continue collaboration with the Charlevoix Area
Chamber of Commerce, Visit Charlevoix, the
Convention and Visitors Bureau, local
governments, and the business community
regarding regional economic development.

2017-18 Capital Improvements Plan,
Development Strategy

pg. 2

2016 Master Plan, action #2

pg. 61

2

Support the Michigan Main Street Program.

2016 Master Plan, action #5

pg. 62

3

Coordinate activities with MSU’s Sustainable Built
Environment Initiative (SBEI).

2018 Charlevoix Main Street Health &
Wellness/Healthy Living Transformation
Strategy Development Plan, goal #1
2018 Main 5 Comprehensive
Communication Planning

-

pg. 6

4

Coordinate with Charlevoix Township, community
leaders and property owners to plan for and
promote future development.

2017-18 Capital Improvements Plan,
Development Strategy

pg. 2

5

Coordinate and expand on existing
entrepreneurial assets.

2018 Charlevoix Main Street Health &
Wellness/Healthy Living Transformation
Strategy Development Plan, goal #2

-

2017 Charlevoix Downtown Marketing
Assessment and Development Strategy
Executive Summary, strategic goal #4

6

7

pg. 3

Support and promote technological advances,
such as high speed internet and fiber optic
networks in Charlevoix to encourage economic
development.

2017-18 Capital Improvements Plan,
Development Strategy

pg. 2

2016 Master Plan, action #2

pg. 61

Aggressively market and provide incentives to
entrepreneurs and businesses in emerging
industries.

2017-18 Capital Improvements Plan,
Development Strategy

pg. 2

2016 Master Plan, action #2

pg. 61

Incentives:
- Commercial Facilities Exemption (P.A. 255 of 1978)
- Redevelopment Liquor License (P.A. 501 of 2006)
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9

Support efforts to implement the Regional
2017-18 Capital Improvements Plan,
Comprehensive Development Strategy (CEDS) put Development Strategy
out by Networks Northwest, designed to retain,
grow, and attract new business.
2016 Master Plan, action #2

pg. 2

Develop a grant assistance program (to waive or
reduce utility extension or hookup fees) for
businesses seeking to expand.

pg. 2

10

2017-18 Capital Improvements Plan,
Development Strategy

pg. 61

ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT
10

Pursue goals outlined in the Economic
Development Strategy prepared by the
Chesapeake Group.

2017-18 Capital Improvements Plan,
Development Strategy

pg. 2

2016 Master Plan, action #5

pg. 62

1. Retain and attract new households headed by individuals under the age of 35.
2. Support aging in place. Work to retain the current seniors and other residents who will seek
alternative living arrangements, not traditional single-family homes, in the future.
3. Extend employment opportunities and the range of types of employment in the local economy.

4. Enhance conditions that attract and encourage entrepreneurial activity.
5. Expand full year economic activity.
6. Expand the year around activities in the Downtown by attracting residents from surrounding
communities.
7. Seize opportunities that are identified.
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ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT
PLAN FOR ACTION ITEMS
PROJECT

1.

Continue collaboration with the Charlevoix Area
Chamber of Commerce, Visit Charlevoix, the
Convention and Visitors Bureau, local
governments, and the business community
regarding regional economic development.

ESTIMATED
PROJECT COST

TIMELINE FOR
COMPLETION

$0

Ongoing

2.

Support the Michigan Main Street Program.

$0

Ongoing

3.

Coordinate activities with MSU’s Sustainable Built
Environment Initiative (SBEI).

?

2026

4.

Coordinate with Charlevoix Township, community
leaders and property owners to plan for and
promote future development.

$0

Ongoing

?

2019

?

Ongoing

$1,000 per year

2020

Support efforts to implement the Regional
Comprehensive Development Strategy (CEDS) put
out by Networks Northwest, designed to retain,
grow, and attract new business.

?

Ongoing

Develop a grant assistance program (to waive or
reduce utility extension or hookup fees) for
businesses seeking to expand.

$0

Complete 2019

Pursue goals outlined in the Economic
Development Strategy prepared by the
Chesapeake Group.

?

Ongoing

5.

Coordinate and expand on existing
entrepreneurial assets.

6.

Support and promote technological advances, such
as high speed internet and fiber optic networks in
Charlevoix to encourage economic development.

7.
8.
9.
10.

Aggressively market and provide incentives to
entrepreneurs and businesses in emerging
industries.
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SEASONAL ECONOMY: WORKFORCE AND HOUSING
Charlevoix has been a summertime destination for seasonal residents and tourists since the
establishment of the Charlevoix Summer Home Association in 1878. The City relies heavily on its
large tourist and resort population, however, the peaks and valleys between summer and winter
populations strain road and infrastructure capacity for relatively short periods. 5
This tourism-based economy has an immense impact on downtown retailing and has made it difficult
for businesses to survive the off-season by only relying on local, year-round residents. Charlevoix is
also experiencing an increasing older population combined with low numbers of young people. In
2010, the median age was 48.1, which is significantly older than in 2000 (40.8) or the overall state
figure (38.9).6 The 2016 Master Plan indicates that “providing a source of year-round employment for
our youth is critical not only for the City, but for the region as well” (page 26).
According to the 2016 Master Plan, sixty percent of the housing in Charlevoix is considered
seasonal or rental and a significant number of new homes are not expected in the near future. The
most likely future scenario is modest infill development and home reconstruction or rehabilitation
(page 17).

5

2016 City of Charlevoix Master Plan (pages 7-8, 17)

6

Ibid. (pages 15, 17)
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SEASONAL ECONOMY: WORKFORCE AND HOUSING
RECOMMENDATIONS / ACTION ITEMS
1

Be prepared to respond, and assist to the extent
2017 Main Street Business Recruitment
practicable and appropriate, to concerns regarding Targets and Draft Action Agenda
the workforce and labor force challenges posed to Proposal, recommendation #2
businesses during peak visitor months.

pg. 10

2

Promote Charlevoix and the region as a viable
place to live and work year-round.

2016 Master Plan, Action #3

pg. 61

2018 Charlevoix Main Street Health &
Wellness/Healthy Living Transformation
Strategy Development Plan, goal #1

-

Establish the foundation for a year-round
economy by expanding shoulder season
activity (including events and festivals) and
attracting patrons from surrounding communities.

2017 Charlevoix Main Street Board
Strategy Development Service Report
Summary and Recommendations

pg. 3

2017 Charlevoix Downtown Marketing
Assessment and Development Strategy
Executive Summary, strategic goal #6

pg. 3

3

2015 Baseline Assessment Visit
Observations and Recommendations

4

5

6

Expand safe and affordable housing options by
working with the real estate community to target
specific groups interested in locating to the area.

Expand employment opportunities and the range
of types of employment in the local economy.

Expand opportunities to create upper level
residential units above storefronts for year-round
residents, and work with the city to allow parking
for them in city lots.

pg. 9

Charlevoix Main Street Health &
Wellness/Healthy Living Transformation
Strategy Development Plan (2018), goal
#1

-

2016 Master Plan, action #3

pg. 61

2017 Charlevoix Downtown Marketing
Assessment and Development Strategy
Executive Summary, strategic goal #3

pg. 3

2015 Baseline Assessment Visit
Observations and Recommendations,
item #3

pg. 8

2015 Baseline Assessment Visit
Observations and Recommendations

pg.
11, 22

Zoning Ordinance: Article 5 Nonresidential and Mixed Use Districts

7

Investigate options for regulating rental property
2016 Master Plan, action #3
within the City through a rental inspection program,
licensing fees, lodging taxes or other means.
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pg. 61

SEASONAL ECONOMY: WORKFORCE AND HOUSING
PLAN FOR ACTION ITEMS
PROJECT

1.

Be prepared to respond, and assist to the extent
practicable and appropriate, to concerns regarding
the workforce and labor force challenges posed to
businesses during peak visitor months.

2.

Promote Charlevoix and the region as a viable
place to live and work year-round.

3.

Establish the foundation for a year-round
economy by expanding shoulder season
activity (including events and festivals) and
attracting patrons from surrounding communities.

4.

Expand safe and affordable housing options by
working with the real estate community to target
specific groups interested in locating to the area.

5.

Expand employment opportunities and the range of
types of employment in the local economy.

6.

Expand opportunities to create upper level
residential units above storefronts for year-round
residents, and work with the city to allow parking for
them in city lots.

7.

Investigate options for regulating rental property
within the City through a rental inspection program,
licensing fees, lodging taxes or other means.
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ESTIMATED
PROJECT COST

TIMELINE FOR
COMPLETION

$0

Completed 2017—
ongoing

$10,000 per year

2019

$10,000 per year

Completed/Ongoing

$0

2022

$0

Ongoing

$0

2017 & 2018/Ongoing

$0

2018/Ongoing

DEVELOPMENT POLICY
Based on 2017 American Community Survey data, the City of Charlevoix has 2,457 year-round
residents and is in population decline. The City lost 374 residents between 2000 and 2010 and has
decreased by 167 since 2010. These figures indicate that Charlevoix has the capacity to handle a
population much greater than which exists today, or is anticipated in the future. 5

5

2016 City of Charlevoix Master Plan (page 14)
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DEVELOPMENT POLICY
RECOMMENDATIONS / ACTION ITEMS
1

Encourage higher density.

2016 Master Plan, action #5

pg. 62

2

Explore and encourage development/
redevelopment of mixed use spaces (commercial
and residential).

2018 Charlevoix Main Street Health &
Wellness/Healthy Living Transformation
Strategy Development Plan, goal #2

-

2016 Master Plan, action #5

pg. 62

Zoning Ordinance: Article 5 Nonresidential and Mixed Use Districts

3

Expand affordable live/work opportunities.

2018 Charlevoix Main Street Health &
Wellness/Healthy Living Transformation
Strategy Development Plan, goal #2

-

4

Promote diverse and viable housing options
through incentives and flexible zoning
requirements.

2016 Master Plan, action #3

pg. 61

5

Cluster and promote existing Healthy Living
opportunities.

2018 Charlevoix Main Street Health &
Wellness/Healthy Living Transformation
Strategy Development Plan, goal #1

-

6

Develop and maintain long-term infrastructure
plans.

2017-18 Capital Improvements Plan, City
Council Goals

pg. 1

7

Update Zoning Ordinance dumpster and utility box
screening sections to include more prescriptive
requirements.

2018 Charlevoix Downtown Alley Corridor pg. 35
Vision Report, Functionality action step #3

Zoning Ordinance: Section 5.83 Trash Receptacles, Section 5.84 Mechanical Equipment

8

Develop ordinance specific to alley spaces
concerning safety and aesthetic features.

2018 Charlevoix Downtown Alley Corridor pg. 38
Vision Report, Beautification action step
#3

9

Investigate the feasibility of locating an outdoor ice
rink that is more centrally located in the downtown
area.

2017 Recreation Master Plan, action Y

pg. 44

2015 Baseline Assessment Visit
Observations and Recommendations,
item #3

pg. 7

Develop and implement plans to beautify
“backside” of downtown. Add rear shop entrances
to provide alternative access to buildings. Provide
alternatives behind Bridge Street.

2018 Charlevoix Main Street Health &
Wellness/Healthy Living Transformation
Strategy Development Plan, goal #1

-

10

11

2018 Charlevoix Downtown Alley Corridor pg. 31
Vision, Revitalization Design
Consideration #1, #2, #4

Develop community design guidelines as a step
2018 Charlevoix Downtown Alley Corridor pg. 31
toward a larger policy implementation such as Form Vision Report, Revitalization action step
-Based Code, to protect and promote the charming #3
historic vernacular architectural style of Charlevoix.
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DEVELOPMENT POLICY
PLAN FOR ACTION ITEMS
ESTIMATED
PROJECT COST

TIMELINE FOR
COMPLETION

Encourage higher density.

$0

Ongoing

Explore and encourage development/
redevelopment of mixed use spaces (commercial /
residential).

$0

Ongoing

Expand affordable live/work opportunities.

$0

Ongoing

Promote diverse and viable housing options
through incentives and flexible zoning
requirements.

$0

Ongoing

$1,000 per year

Ongoing

?

Ongoing

$0

2020

$0

2020

PROJECT

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Cluster and promote existing Healthy Living
opportunities.

6.

Develop and maintain long-term infrastructure
plans.

7.

Update Zoning Ordinance dumpster and utility box
screening sections to include more prescriptive
requirements.

8.

Develop ordinance specific to alley spaces
concerning safety and aesthetic features.

9.

Investigate the feasibility of locating an outdoor ice
rink that is more centrally located in the downtown
area.

?

2022

Develop and implement plans to beautify
“backside” of downtown. Add rear shop entrances
to provide alternative access to buildings. Provide
alternatives behind Bridge Street.

?

Started in 2018/
Ongoing

$0

In progress

10.

11.

Develop community design guidelines as a step
toward a larger policy implementation such as
Form-Based Code, to protect and promote the
charming historic vernacular architectural style of
Charlevoix.
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NATURAL RESOURCES / GREEN BUILDING
Residents of Charlevoix enjoy celebrating the City’s abundance of scenic beauty and place great
value on their scenic view corridors. When East Park in downtown Charlevoix was redesigned in
2007, the City decided to incorporate low roof lines to avoid obstructing views of Round Lake from
Bridge Street. The 2016 Master Plan promotes infill development in order to protect open spaces,
and also to enhance individual and municipal budgets with greater efficiencies by helping spread
utility, infrastructure and service costs among more users (page 25).
There are five parks located within Charlevoix’s DDA boundaries:


East Park



West Dixon Park



Water Tower Park



Hoffmann Park



Veteran’s Park

Charlevoix’s annual population increase caused by seasonal visitors must be acknowledged when
planning for the preservation of area natural resources. The real user population for the City’s
recreational lands and facilities is far greater than the City’s permanent population. 7

7

2017 Charlevoix Recreation Master Plan (page 3)
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NATURAL RESOURCES / GREEN BUILDING
RECOMMENDATIONS / ACTION ITEMS
1

Support Keep Charlevoix Beautiful's petunia
planting program.

2016 Master Plan, action #4

pg. 62

2

Encourage energy optimization and water
conservation.

2017-18 Capital Improvements Plan, City
Council Goals

pg. 1

3

Enforce landscaping standards for commercial
development, City parking lots and parks.

2016 Master Plan, action #4

pg. 62

Zoning Ordinance: Section 5.81 Landscaping

4

Incorporate infrastructure design standards to
protect waterways, preserve trees, and encourage
healthy living.

2017-18 Capital Improvements Plan, City
Council Goals

pg. 1

5

Look for ways to implement “green” and
sustainable facilities and projects.

2017 Recreation Master Plan, action D

pg. 44

6

Add more colorful plantings, green rooftop spaces,
and trees to help green/soften public space.

2018 Charlevoix Downtown Alley Corridor pg. 38
Vision Report, Beautification design
consideration #1

“Street trees and vegetation are a simple way to improve aesthetic, slow vehicle traffic, reduce the
urban heat index, and support urban wildlife.” (Charlevoix Downtown Alley Corridor Vision, p. 38)

7

Update Zoning Ordinance to include intent of trees
and vegetation in the Central Business District.

2018 Charlevoix Downtown Alley Corridor pg. 38
Vision, Beautification action step #1

Zoning Ordinance: Section 5.81 Landscaping

8

Coordinate with the City to expand recycling
program.

2018 Charlevoix Main Street Health &
Wellness/Healthy Living Transformation
Strategy Development Plan, goal #1
2017-18 Capital Improvements Plan, City
Council Goals
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-

pg. 1

NATURAL RESOURCES / GREEN BUILDING
PLAN FOR ACTION ITEMS
PROJECT

ESTIMATED
PROJECT COST

TIMELINE FOR
COMPLETION

$1200 per year

Ongoing

1.

Support Keep Charlevoix Beautiful's petunia
planting program.

2.

Encourage energy optimization and water
conservation.

$0

2020

3.

Enforce landscaping standards for commercial
development, City parking lots and parks.

$0

In Progress

4.

Incorporate infrastructure design standards to
protect waterways, preserve trees, and encourage
healthy living.

?

2023

?

Green Team created
2019

?

Started in 2019—
ongoing

5.
6.

Look for ways to implement “green” and
sustainable facilities and projects
Add more colorful plantings, green rooftop spaces,
and trees to help green/soften public space.

7.

Update Zoning Ordinance to include intent of trees
and vegetation in the Central Business District.

$0

2021

8.

Coordinate with the City to expand recycling
program.

?

In Progress
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TRANSPORTATION / PARKING
Traffic in downtown Charlevoix can be an issue during peak tourist season, but congestion is rarely
an issue during the off season. Charlevoix residents enjoy the luxury of a street network developed
pre-automobile resulting in a modern city that is compact and almost entirely accessible by foot. 8
However, pedestrian travel is impacted by snow and ice in the off-season, and also complicated by
the increase in vehicular traffic during the summertime.

The Downtown Charlevoix Parking Study, completed by Mission North in December 2018, is
included as Appendix A. This comprehensive report includes best practices and strategies for
addressing parking needs in Downtown Charlevoix.

8

2016 City of Charlevoix Master Plan (pages 27, 29)
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TRANSPORTATION / PARKING
RECOMMENDATIONS / ACTION ITEMS
1

Continue to support the Lake to Lake Trail initiative 2016 Master Plan, action #8
during its expansion phase.

2

Prioritize the space for pedestrians and
bicycles as well as deliveries and emergency
vehicle access.

2018 Charlevoix Downtown Alley Corridor pg. 35
Vision Report, Functionality design
consideration #1

3

Coordinate Transportation efforts:

2016 Master Plan, action #7

pg. 63



Meet annually with MDOT to discuss
transportation issues and projects



Work with MDOT to study summertime traffic
counts, review options, and evaluate
development proposals.

pg. 63

4

Incorporate bike lanes into the design and future
construction of streets and roads.

2016 Master Plan, action #8

pg. 63

5

Provide informational signage for bikers.

2016 Master Plan, action #8

pg. 63

6

Explore funding for bike amenities available
Charlevoix Downtown Alley Corridor
pg. 35
through Transportation Alternatives Program (TAP) Vision Report (2018), Functionality action
grants.
step #1

7

Explore the option to update parking requirement
for waived downtown parking (Section 5.93) to
include businesses along alleys originating on
Bridge Street.

Charlevoix Downtown Alley Corridor
pg. 38
Vision Report(2018), Revitalization action
step #2

8

Conduct cyclist-friendly survey/study.

Charlevoix Main Street Health &
Wellness/Healthy Living Transformation
Strategy Development Plan (2018), goal

9

Adopt a Complete Streets ordinance, as included in Charlevoix Downtown Alley Corridor
pg. 28
the Master Plan, to allow for safe travel for those
Vision Report, Connectivity action step #3
walking, bicycling, driving cars, or conducting
business.

-

“Moving toward Complete Streets will reduce auto-dependence and air/noise pollution, and encourage
activity that will lead to healthier lifestyles.” (2016 Master Plan, p. 28)

10

Inventory existing sidewalks and identify and
prioritize new sidewalk connections.

2016 Master Plan, action #8

pg. 63

11

Improve accessibility parking at Charlevoix parks
and beaches

2017 Recreation Master Plan, action #A

pg. 44
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TRANSPORTATION / PARKING
12

13

Establish a City wide and regional bike route by
tying the existing downtown bike networking into
waterfront/marina area, and The Boyne City to
Charlevoix Non-motorized Trail.

2018 Charlevoix Downtown Alley Corridor pg. 28
Vision Report, Connectivity action step #1
2016 Master Plan, action #8

pg. 63

Maintain parking numbers and add possible parking 2018 Charlevoix Downtown Alley Corridor pg. 22
garage.
Vision Report, Functionality design
consideration #1
see Appendix B for parking garage rendering
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TRANSPORTATION / PARKING
PLAN FOR ACTION ITEMS
PROJECT

ESTIMATED
PROJECT COST

TIMELINE FOR
COMPLETION

1.

Continue to support the Lake to Lake Trail initiative
during its expansion phase.

$0

In Progress

2.

Prioritize the space for pedestrians and
bicycles as well as deliveries and emergency
vehicle access.

?

Ongoing

3.

Coordinate Transportation efforts:
$0

Ongoing




Meet annually with MDOT to discuss
transportation issues and projects
Work with MDOT to study summertime traffic
counts, review options, and evaluate
development proposals.

4.

Incorporate bike lanes into the design and future
construction of streets and roads.

$0

Completed in 2018 on
Bridge Street

5.

Provide informational signage for bikers.

?

In Progress (Rec Dept)

6.

Explore funding for bike amenities available
through Transportation Alternatives Program (TAP)
grants.

$0

Ongoing

7.

Explore the option to update parking requirement
for waived downtown parking (Section 5.93) to
include businesses along alleys originating on
Bridge Street.

$0

2019

8.
9.

Conduct cyclist-friendly survey/study.

$0

2019

Adopt a Complete Streets ordinance, as included in
the Master Plan, to allow for safe travel for those
walking, bicycling, driving cars, or conducting
business.

$0

2020

$0

2020

$500 /year

ongoing

Grant funded

In Progress

?

2021

10.

Inventory existing sidewalks and identify and
prioritize new sidewalk connections.

11.

Improve accessibility parking at Charlevoix parks
and beaches

12.

Establish a City wide and regional bike route by
tying the existing downtown bike networking into
waterfront/marina area, and The Boyne City to
Charlevoix Non-motorized Trail.

13.

Maintain parking numbers and add possible
parking garage.
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PLACEMAKING
“A distinct sense of place is the glue that holds any commercial district together.”
- 2017 Innovative Community Solutions Strategy Development
Downtown Charlevoix’s unique identity has been enhanced through decades of street improvements
and successful placemaking strategies. Bridge Street is lined with benches, planters, street lights
and signage that help to create a welcoming pedestrian-scale environment. The following
recommendations primarily focus on the alleys that connect the main thoroughfare to the rest of the
DDA district.
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PLACEMAKING
RECOMMENDATIONS / ACTION ITEMS
1

Continue funding through the DDA’s Façade
Incentive Grant Program.

2018 Charlevoix Downtown Alley Corridor pg. 31
Vision Report, Revitalization action step
#1
pg. 3
2018 Main 5 Comprehensive

2

Increase and expand the use of City properties for
festivals and events.

2016 Master Plan, action #3

3

Encourage foot traffic and connectivity through
alleys by increasing visibility of pedestrian routes
between anchor locations.

2018 Charlevoix Downtown Alley Corridor pg. 28
Vision Report, Connectivity
recommendation #2

4

Provide outdoor spaces to encourage family and
kid friendly activity areas. Consider addition of
public furniture such as picnic tables and chess
tables that encourage organic interaction among
the public.

2018 Charlevoix Downtown Alley Corridor pg. 35
Vision Report, Functionality design
consideration #2

5

Activate a shared project between the Design and 2018 Charlevoix Downtown Alley Corridor pg.
Economic Vitality committees of the DDA to
Vision Report, Beautification
22, 38
brainstorm identity/theme of Charlevoix alleys. Use recommendation #2
this theme to design charming signage for alley
corridors.

6

Apply for MEDC’s Michigan Council for Art and
Affairs Grant to help fund the continued promotion
of the arts and culture in Charlevoix.

7

Provide visual links to tie the alley corridor to the
2018 Charlevoix Downtown Alley Corridor pg. 28
waterfront marina—Prioritize this connectivity in the Vision Report, Connectivity design
Design Committee’s “Wayfinding Signage” Project. consideration #1

8

Work with the Promotions Committee to use alleys 2018 Charlevoix Downtown Alley Corridor pg. 38
as temporary art galleries or museum-like exhibition Vision Report, Beautification
spaces to learn about the cultural history of
recommendation #4
Charlevoix and provide points of interest along the
alley corridors.

9

Register key points of interest as features on
Google Maps.

2018 Charlevoix Downtown Alley Corridor pg. 31
Vision Report, Revitalization action step
#2

Incorporate maps of downtown walking routes as
part of wayfinding signage.

2018 Charlevoix Downtown Alley Corridor pg. 28
Vision Report, Connectivity action step #2

10
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pg. 62

2018 Charlevoix Downtown Alley Corridor pg. 38
Vision Report, Beautification action step
#4

PLACEMAKING
11

Develop signage at recreation amenities and
facilities.

2017 Recreation Master Plan, action #Q

12

Connect Library and Art Gallery to the alleys by
adding access and seating areas.

2018 Charlevoix Downtown Alley Corridor pg. 28
Vision Report, Connectivity design
consideration #2

13

Provide spaces for dining, gathering and outdoor
seating; Outdoor dining is permitted in the Central
Business District; amend the Zoning Ordinance to
allow for special licensing (temporary or
permanent) for outdoor dining on sidewalks.

2018 Charlevoix Downtown Alley Corridor pg. 35
Vision Report, Functionality design
consideration #3

pg. 44

Zoning Ordinance: Article 5 Nonresidential and Mixed Use Districts

14

Enhance the paving in alleys to help wayfinding
and encourage use for walking and biking.

2018 Charlevoix Downtown Alley Corridor pg. 21
Vision Report, Connectivity design
consideration #2

see Appendix B for alley paving renderings

15

Conduct pedestrian-friendly survey/study.

2018 Charlevoix Main Street Health &
Wellness/Healthy Living Transformation
Strategy Development Plan, goal #1

-

16

Establish and implement a downtown
marketing plan.

2016 Master Plan, action #5

pg. 62
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PLACEMAKING
PLAN FOR ACTION ITEMS
PROJECT

1.

Continue funding through the DDA’s Façade
Incentive Grant Program.

2.

Increase and expand the use of City properties for
festivals and events.

3.

Encourage foot traffic and connectivity through
alleys by increasing visibility of pedestrian routes
between anchor locations.

4.

5.

Provide outdoor spaces to encourage family and
kid friendly activity areas. Consider addition of
public furniture such as picnic tables and chess
tables that encourage organic interaction among
the public.
Activate a shared project between the Design and
Economic Vitality committees of the DDA to
brainstorm identity/theme of Charlevoix alleys. Use
this theme to design charming signage for alley
corridors.

6.

Apply for MEDC’s Michigan Council for Art and
Affairs Grant to help fund the continued promotion
of the arts and culture in Charlevoix.

7.

Provide visual links to tie the alley corridor to the
waterfront marina—Prioritize this connectivity in the
Design Committee’s “Wayfinding Signage” Project.

8.

Work with the Promotions Committee to use alleys
as temporary art galleries or museum-like
exhibition spaces to learn about the cultural history
of Charlevoix and provide points of interest along
the alley corridors.

9.

Register key points of interest as features on
Google Maps.

ESTIMATED
PROJECT COST

TIMELINE FOR
COMPLETION

$20,000 per year

Ongoing

?

In Progress/Ongoing

?

In Progress/Ongoing

$16,000

In Progress (Hoop
Skirt Alley—will be
completed June 2019)

?

2022

$0

2021

$25,000

2020

$3,000

In Progress

$0

2019

$25,000

2021

10.

Incorporate maps of downtown walking routes as
part of wayfinding signage.

11.

Develop signage at recreation amenities and
facilities.

?

Rec Dept.

12.

Connect Library and Art Gallery to the alleys by
adding access and seating areas.

?

Seating already added,
access not addressed

13.

Provide spaces for dining, gathering and outdoor
seating in alleys.

$16,000

In Progress/Complete
June 2019

Amend the zoning ordinance to allow for special
licensing (temporary or permanent) for outdoor
dining on sidewalks.
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$0

Complete

PLACEMAKING
PLAN FOR ACTION ITEMS
PROJECT

14.

Enhance the paving in alleys to help wayfinding
and encourage use for walking and biking.

15.

Conduct pedestrian-friendly survey/study.

16.

Establish and implement a downtown
marketing plan.
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ESTIMATED
PROJECT COST

TIMELINE FOR
COMPLETION

$2.6 million

2026

$0

2020

$10,000 per year

Complete

HISTORIC PRESERVATION
Charlevoix Main Street embraces preservation as an economic development tool to preserve the
community’s historic character and maximize its value as “selling” points for tourism, business
development, and additional economic opportunities. Downtown Charlevoix’s historic building stock
fosters a sense of place, promotes a position as a “destination” for visitors, and can continue to be a
strong indicator of the community’s quality of life.9

9

2015 Charlevoix Baseline Assessment Visit Summary of Observations and Recommendations (pg. 4)
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HISTORIC PRESERVATION
RECOMMENDATIONS / ACTION ITEMS
1

Work jointly with the Charlevoix Historical Society
to create community preservation goals.

2

Recognize the role and promote further awareness 2018 Certified Local Government
of our cultural corridor institutions and build on their Application Basic Requirement #5
programming through collaboration of our municipal
programs and staff.
2014 Historic Preservation
Recommendations

2014 Historic Preservation
Recommendations

pg. 6

pg. 14

Charlevoix Main Street has been spearheading awareness efforts with workshops in partnership with
the Michigan Historic Preservation Network.

3

Conduct outreach to help build historic committee
(Historic District Commission) membership.

2014 Historic Preservation
Recommendations

pg. 5

The Historic District Commission was established May 2006; members are appointed by City Council
for a term of three years.

4

Encourage board members and staff of the
Economic Development Corporation,
Downtown Development Authority and other
relevant city staff to learn more about existing
economic incentives by researching other
communities’ programs and attending economic
incentive conferences/workshops.

2014 Historic Preservation
Recommendations

pg. 11

5

Encourage enthusiastic property owners to join
2014 Historic Preservation
together to create a local preservation group to
Recommendations
facilitate educational workshops, compile local
preservation resources, and serve as advocates for
preserving/rehabbing local historic buildings.

pg. 10

6

Enhance the role of heritage tourism within the
community to promote historic preservation and
economic development.

2018 Certified Local Government
Application, basic requirement #5

-

7

Incorporate historic preservation into community
planning documents.

2014 Historic Preservation
Recommendations

pg. 8

8

Collaborate with Michigan Historic Preservation
Network to provide technical assistance, funding,
staff time and/or grant seeking efforts for historical
groups.

2014 Historic Preservation
Recommendations

pg. 6

9

Work jointly with nonprofits, government staff, and 2014 Historic Preservation
private sector firms to find creative and
Recommendations
coordinated ways to promote a local cultural event
identifying and incorporating historic resources. Tie
existing events to historic resources.
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pg. 13

HISTORIC PRESERVATION
10

Update survey data of historic places including
eligibility for the National Register or local historic
districts.

2014 Historic Preservation
Recommendations

pg. 4

The current survey and inventory system was conducted in 2016 and facilitated by an appointed
Historic District Study Committee. It includes documentation of contributing and non-contributing
historic resources within the City of Charlevoix.

11

Design and implement an ongoing process to
continually identify unrecognized historic assets
and update surveys.

2014 Historic Preservation
Recommendations

pg. 4

12

Establish a local plaque (or sign) program for
individual downtown businesses or
neighborhoods.

2014 Historic Preservation
Recommendations

pg. 9,
12

13

Assist the Charlevoix Historical Society with
2018 Certified Local Government
continuous support of exterior repairs and
Application Basic Requirement #5
rehabilitation efforts on the Harsha House Museum
project that will include exterior painting, new
exhibits, and modifications to improve artifact
storage areas and exhibit space.

14

Support ongoing efforts to establish a National
Register historic district within Downtown
Charlevoix.

pg. 35

2018 Certified Local Government
Application Basic Requirement #3, #5

Assist the State Historic Preservation Office with
2015 Baseline Assessment Visit
receiving public support for the National Register of
Observations and Recommendations
Historic Places nomination for the downtown
historic district.

pg. 20

Promote the passage of a resolution of support
from the City Council for the historic district.

Charlevoix Main Street DDA will serve as a liaison between the SHPO and the City in order to achieve
the City’s goal to have the downtown listed on the National Register of Historic Places.
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HISTORIC PRESERVATION
PLAN FOR ACTION ITEMS
PROJECT

1.

Work jointly with the Charlevoix Historical Society
to create community preservation goals.

2.

Recognize the role and promote further awareness
of our cultural corridor institutions and build on their
programming through collaboration of our municipal
programs and staff.

3.

Conduct outreach to help build historic committee
(Historic District Commission) membership.

4.

Encourage board members and staff of the
Economic Development Corporation,
Downtown Development Authority and other
relevant city staff to learn more about existing
economic incentives by researching other
communities’ programs and attending economic
incentive conferences/workshops.

5.

6.

Encourage enthusiastic property owners to join
together to create a local preservation group to
facilitate educational workshops, compile local
preservation resources, and serve as advocates for
preserving/rehabbing local historic buildings.
Enhance the role of heritage tourism within the
community to promote historic preservation and
economic development.

7.

Incorporate historic preservation into community
planning documents.

8.

Collaborate with Michigan Historic Preservation
Network to provide technical assistance, funding,
staff time and/or grant seeking efforts for historical
groups.

9.

10.
11.
12.

Work jointly with nonprofits, government staff, and
private sector firms to find creative and
coordinated ways to promote a local cultural event
identifying and incorporating historic resources. Tie
existing events to historic resources.

Update survey data of historic places including
eligibility for the National Register or local historic
districts.
Design and implement an ongoing process to
continually identify unrecognized historic assets
and update surveys.
Establish a local plaque (or sign) program for
individual downtown businesses or
neighborhoods.
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ESTIMATED
PROJECT COST

TIMELINE FOR
COMPLETION

$0

Ongoing

$0

Complete/Ongoing

$0

2019

$4,000 per year

Ongoing

$0

2020

?
$0

Historic Signage being
installed June 2019
Complete
Complete/Ongoing

$0

Hosted educational
workshop series in
2018

?

Ongoing

?

Ongoing

?

Ongoing

?

In Progress

HISTORIC PRESERVATION
PLAN FOR ACTION ITEMS
PROJECT

13.

14.

Assist the Charlevoix Historical Society with
continuous support of exterior repairs and
rehabilitation efforts on the Harsha House Museum
project that will include exterior painting, new
exhibits, and modifications to improve artifact
storage areas and exhibit space.
Support ongoing efforts to establish a National
Register historic district within Downtown
Charlevoix.

ESTIMATED
PROJECT COST

TIMELINE FOR
COMPLETION

$0

Exterior Complete
Interior Ongoing

Started in 2017 -

Assist the State Historic Preservation Office with
receiving public support for the National Register of
Historic Places nomination for the downtown
historic district.
Promote the passage of a resolution of support
from the City Council for the historic district.
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$0

In Progress

COMMUNICATION
Many of Charlevoix’s community minded groups organize projects and activities in silos, without
much collaboration between groups to maximize time, resources, and volunteers for their efforts.
This shows a great opportunity for exploring ways to build more connection and communication that
can in turn increase the sense of community unity and collaboration. 10 In addition, downtown
Charlevoix is experiencing both volunteer and donor fatigue due to local organizations competing for
limited resources.11

10
11

2015 Charlevoix Baseline Assessment Visit Summary of Observations and Recommendations (pg. 5)
Main 5 Comprehensive Communication Planning (pg. 2, 5)
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COMMUNICATION
RECOMMENDATIONS / ACTION ITEMS
1

Continue business owner meetings and support for 2018 Main 5 Comprehensive
new business owners.
Communication Planning

pg. 3

2

Use business community as ambassadors for
downtown and the Main Street Program

2018 Main 5 Comprehensive
Communication Planning

pg. 2

3

Do a better job promoting Main Street to young
families, millennials and year-round residents.

2018 Main 5 Comprehensive
Communication Planning

pg. 4

4

Bring businesses together to cooperate and
coordinate resources to market downtown.

2015 Baseline Assessment Visit
Observations and Recommendations,
priority #2

pg. 9,
23

2017 Charlevoix Main Street Board
Strategy Development Service Report
Summary and Recommendations

5

Show impacts and results of the work Main Street
is doing Downtown through use of measureable
metrics to continue to grow and drive donations.


Monetary value of donations



number of contributors



# of Downtown businesses or DDA businesses
that contribute to the program



# of downtown businesses or DDA businesses
that are connected/engaged in the program



maintain # of pledges

2018 Main 5 Comprehensive
Communication Planning

2015 Baseline Assessment Visit
Observations and Recommendations

pg. 3
pg. 2

pg. 13

6

Utilize text messaging, Charlevoix Main Street app
alerts, and/or sponsorship brochures to share the
value of Main Street.

2018 Main 5 Comprehensive
Communication Planning

pg. 2

7

Share the value of Main Street:

2018 Main 5 Comprehensive
Communication Planning

pg. 4



regional and national media coverage to draw
people to visit



CVB promotions of community using downtown 2015 Baseline Assessment Visit
Observations and Recommendations
as a main marketing point



promotions committee—promoting year-round
events and businesses—Charlevoix as a
destination and place of activity



Charlevoix is Open—winter campaign



focus on promoting all winter activities to draw
visitors in



promoting young leadership, entrepreneurs,
investors, etc. to draw more young families
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pg. 11

COMMUNICATION
8

Create messaging that will connect with the value
2018 Main 5 Comprehensive
of the organizations, donors, and business owners. Communication Planning

pg. 2,
3

9

Incorporate Health & Wellness into branding.

2018 Charlevoix Main Street Health &
Wellness/Healthy Living Transformation
Strategy Development Plan, goal #1

-

10

Improve communication to City Council through
attending meetings and sending more formal
reports.

2018 Main 5 Comprehensive
Communication Planning

pg. 6

11

Survey business owners annually to discover
wants/needs and gather feedback about Main
Street.

2018 Main 5 Comprehensive
Communication Planning

pg. 3

12

Use crowdfunding for back alley improving
project—Sustainable Built Environment Initiative.

2018 Main 5 Comprehensive
Communication Planning

pg. 2

13

Create an annual giving campaign that includes all
sponsorship opportunities (events, committee
projects, infrastructure/development, etc.) for the
entire year, include multiple giving levels. Use
multiple channels.

2018 Main 5 Comprehensive
Communication Planning

pg. 2

14

Improve volunteer program:

2018 Main 5 Comprehensive
Communication Planning

pg. 5



voluntary volunteer program (do not try to upsell
volunteers)



develop a volunteer database and volunteer
recognition to entice volunteers to participate



document volunteer needs in detail within work
plans



develop volunteer management with targeted
volunteer opportunities over general volunteer
asks; identify needs, create job descriptions,
match volunteers



utilize Maestro to manage volunteers



follow-up on initial pledge forms

Post volunteer opportunities on organization
website and with United Way.
Regularly share volunteer opportunities with large
organizations like the Hospital and Keep Charlevoix 2015 Baseline Assessment Visit
Beautiful.
Observations and Recommendations

38

pg. 9

COMMUNICATION
PLAN FOR ACTION ITEMS
PROJECT

ESTIMATED
PROJECT COST

TIMELINE FOR
COMPLETION

1.

Continue business owner meetings and support for
new business owners.

$0

Complete/Ongoing

2.

Use business community as ambassadors for
downtown and the Main Street Program.

$0

Complete/Ongoing

3.

Do a better job promoting Main Street to young
families, millennials and year-round residents.

$0

2020

4.

Bring businesses together to cooperate and
coordinate resources to market downtown.

$10,000 per year

Complete/Ongoing

5.

Show impacts and results of the work Main Street
is doing Downtown through use of measureable
metrics to continue to grow and drive donations.

$0

2019/2020

$0

Ongoing

Moving target...

Complete/Ongoing



Monetary value of donations



number of contributors



# of Downtown businesses or DDA businesses
that contribute to the program



# of downtown businesses or DDA businesses
that are connected/engaged in the program



maintain # of pledges

6.

Utilize text messaging, Charlevoix Main Street app
alerts, and/or sponsorship brochures to share the
value of Main Street.

7.

Share the value of Main Street:


regional and national media coverage to draw
people to visit



CVB promotions of community using downtown
as a main marketing point



promotions committee—promoting year-round
events and businesses—Charlevoix as a
destination and place of activity



Charlevoix is Open—winter campaign



focus on promoting all winter activities to draw
visitors in



promoting young leadership, entrepreneurs,
investors, etc. to draw more young families

8.

Create messaging that will connect with the value
of the organizations, donors, and business owners.

$0

Complete 2018

9.

Incorporate Health & Wellness into branding.

$0

Ongoing
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COMMUNICATION
PLAN FOR ACTION ITEMS
PROJECT

10.

Improve communication to City Council through
attending meetings and sending more formal
reports.

11.

Survey business owners annually to discover
wants/needs and gather feedback about Main
Street.

12.
13.

14.

Use crowdfunding for back alley improving
project—Sustainable Built Environment Initiative.
Create an annual giving campaign that includes all
sponsorship opportunities (events, committee
projects, infrastructure/development, etc.) for the
entire year, include multiple giving levels. Use
multiple channels.

ESTIMATED
PROJECT COST

TIMELINE FOR
COMPLETION

$0

Complete/Ongoing

$0

2020

?

Complete/Ongoing

$1,000 per year

2020

Improve volunteer program:


voluntary volunteer program (do not try to upsell
volunteers)



develop a volunteer database and volunteer
recognition to entice volunteers to participate



document volunteer needs in detail within work
plans



develop volunteer management with targeted
volunteer opportunities over general volunteer
asks; identify needs, create job descriptions,
match volunteers

$5,000 per year
Complete/Ongoing
$0
2019
$0
2019/2020
$600 per year

Complete/Ongoing

$0

In Progress

Post volunteer opportunities on organization
website and with United Way.

$0

In Progress

Regularly share volunteer opportunities with large
organizations like the Hospital and Keep Charlevoix
Beautiful.

$0

2020



utilize Maestro to manage volunteers



follow-up on initial pledge forms
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APPENDIX
A. CHARLEVOIX PARKING STUDY
B. GRAPHICS FROM ‘CHARLEVOIX DOWNTOWN ALLEY CORRIDOR VISION’
C. REDEVELOPMENT READY PACKAGING
D. PROPERTY INFORMATION PACKET TEMPLATE
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APPENDIX A: CHARLEVOIX PARKING STUDY
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APPENDIX B: GRAPHICS FROM ‘CHARLEVOIX DOWNTOWN ALLEY
CORRIDOR VISION’

parking garage rendering

66

alley paving rendering

alley paving renderings
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APPENDIX C: REDEVELOPMENT READY PACKAGING
The following information should be gathered and reviewed if applicable to the site:
Basic Site Information
Photo of the site and/or rendering
Desired development outcomes for the site
Owner contact information
Community contact information
Zoning
Lot size
Building size
State equalized value
Utilities on site: Water, sewer, electricity, natural gas
Wired broadband infrastructure: DSL, cable, fiber
Community Vision
The vision includes desired development outcomes.
Community champions for redevelopment of the site are identified.
Incentives and Development Tools
The community identifies negotiable development tools, financial incentives and/or
in-kind support, based on the project meeting the community’s vision and
desired development outcomes
Property Information Package
Available financial incentives
Deed restrictions
Property tax assessment information
Property survey
Previous uses
Existing conditions report
Known environmental and/or contamination conditions
Soil conditions
Demographic data
Surrounding amenities
Planned infrastructure improvements as identified in CIP
GIS information including site location and street maps
Natural features map
Traffic studies
Target market analysis
Market feasibility studies
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APPENDIX D: PROPERTY INFORMATION PACKAGE TEMPLATE
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